ABCD, now in its 34th year, works on Palestine’s
West Bank through local partners, the Bethlehem
Arab Society for Rehabilitation (BASR), based in
Beit Jala near Bethlehem, The Sheepfold in nearby
Beit Sahour and three UNWRA Refugee Camps in
Jalazone, Nour Shams and Al Arroub.
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WELCOME TO THE ABCD AUTUMN
2019 NEWSLETTER
Thank you for supporting us in our
efforts to bring treatment to children with
disabilities and their families at therapeutic
centres in three refugee camps, and via
our Outreach Programme. This edition
covers our current work and the pressing
issues surrounding funding to the camps.
We work in partnership with local and
regional Palestinian staff to keep the
rehabilitation centres running as efficiently
and effectively as possible. To put into
Healthcare in Crisis: UNRWA has
faced a financial crisis since the USA,
historically the agency’s largest single
donor, cut its contributions from $360m
to $60m in 2018 and then down again to
zero for 2019.1
This huge drop in money reduces
the amount of health services that
UNRWA is able to provide as well as
Palestine’s struggling governmental
health system. This lack of financial
and human resources has left very
little of the overall budget allocated to
disability inclusion, further increasing
the burden on charitable organisations
that focus on disabilities, hence the

context the financial needs of support,
read the life-changing news of the
withdrawing of vital funding for UNWRA
(United Nations Relief Works Agency),
ABCD’s abilities to help fund these centres
is never more pressing.
My heartfelt thanks to ABCD’s
vital supporters,
Val Jourdan,

ABCD founder and Chair, MBE.

vital need for ABCD and other NGO
charities. Furthermore, there is a lack
of specialised services such as the
distribution of assistive and mobility
devices that are not being met for
persons with disability, enabling them
to take their rightful place in society. We
therefore urge you to consider our annual
funding outline for our commitment
to the refugee camps – Jalazone, Nur
Shams, Al Arroub, and wider holistic help
via music therapy – as described in the
Bubbles Appeal in this newsletter.
1.
www.aljazeera.com

info@abcdbethlehem.org
@abcd_bethlehem
@abcdbethlehem
@abcdbethlehem5414
www.abcdbethlehem.org

ABCD is dedicated to improving the quality of life of those children and young
adults who suffer from physical, mental and psychological disabilities in
Palestinian Territories. ABCD sponsors treatment for those in need regardless
of gender, race or creed, helping them to reach their full potential, to live life with
dignity and to take their rightful place in their community.
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SHEEPFOLD NEWS:

from Mary Rewers, Founder
The Sheepfold continues to help children and young people
with a wide range of special needs, especially those with no
other place to go and who have severe disabilities.
Autumn last year was a very tough
and challenging time and saw us
needing to reduce the day centre’s

services for some months, but
continuing the physiotherapy,
humanitarian aid and also residential
care (not on site)
for a very severely
disabled young
lady. By the grace
of God, this year
has seen an upturn
and we’ve been able
to increase the day
centre’s work once
more with new staff.
It’s such a joy to see
the real progress
made by some of
our children and
young people.

A vital project we’re working hard on
is to provide 4 new, much-needed
wheelchairs for children who’ve
outgrown their present ones. We are
grateful for the support that ABCD is
able to give us, my thanks to all.
Mary Rewers.

Mouna receiving treatment and activity at The Sheepfold

A visitor’s perspective of Palestine and ABCD’s work:
by Mackensie Park, a teacher from Ohio and Val Jourdan’s
granddaughter who visited Bethlehem in March 2019 for the
Marathon and to see the charity’s work in action.
●	Although British-born, I have
lived in the US for the past 22
years. Americans are fed certain
narratives, the most common
is that the Middle East is a war
zone. When I told my friends
and colleagues I was going to
Palestine, they questioned me:
“Why would you go there?” and
“Will you be safe?”. The ‘why’
was an easy answer. When I
was in high school, I remember
a couple of classmates making
their pilgrimage to Israel and
telling all of us about fulfilling
their birthright. How beautiful the
Holy Land is, how life-changing
it was for them. Growing up in
a post 9/11 world I wondered
about Israel and more importantly
Palestine. This interest was
compounded by the work that my
grandmother does through ABCD,
the charity providing rehabilitation
to the children of Palestine who
need it most. Without the work
that charities like ABCD does,

Mackensie is third from right. Photo from
Bethlehem Marathon

these children would be forgotten.
My trip to Palestine changed
me. From the call to prayer to
the kind people. I find myself
daydreaming of the hills and olive
trees. I found no danger but only
love and a desire for the walls to
be torn down so that Palestinians
can return to a home that was
taken from them. While there in
March, we were able to meet

the children at one of the ABCD
centres at the Jalazone Refugee
camp that started in 1948 with
3,500 residents. Today it is
home to more than 15,000
displaced individuals within
the same area. Within this
two kilometre concrete
jungle ABCD is providing
life- changing therapy to
children with disabilities.
Meeting the children and
seeing the work that’s
being done, that needs to
be done, changes you. As
soon as I returned home
I wanted to know what I
could do, when I could go
back, and how I could help.
I started reading everything I
could about Palestine’s next
generation, our responsibility that
some kind of justice is given. Our
responsibility that this work that
ABCD does continues so that
people can leave these refugee
camps and that children can be
given every opportunity to live
their best lives. I’d love to get my
generation informed and involved.
Can you help with this?
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ABCD funds and supports Music Therapy at BASR
(Bethlehem Arab Society for Rehabilitation)
and in the Outreach community centres
The Music therapy project is now in
its 5th year. ABCD continues to work
with The Guildhall School of Music
and Drama to provide a 10 week
music therapy project at BASR and
its outreach centres. In September
2018, two newly qualified music
therapists Gwenith Evans and Tanya
Perry, from Guildhall, embarked on

Omar’s case
treatment:
Sawsan Eweineh, music
therapist, outlines one
case of treatment for
Omar, a 7 year old boy
with autism who had
difficulties interacting
with his peers in class
and was not able to
sustain his attention,
becoming restless
and could disrupt the
Sawsan Eweineh teaching her music therapy classes
whole class setting.
His language was quite
limited with poor social interactions.
With therapy, he showed positive
progress: he started using words
to express himself over gestures
to indicate his needs and be more
aware of the presence of others.

and I each had an individual case
load which meant that we were
able to provide music therapy to
more centres around Bethlehem.
We also worked alongside each
other on Fridays to co-facilitate two
groups which were held at BASR’s
Mental Health Department. I am
very grateful for the opportunity and
which will stand both Tanya and I in
good stead in our careers.

with children and adults with autism.
The book celebrates the richness
of music therapy approaches
and brings together the voices of
experienced practitioners. With a
strong focus on practice-based
evidence it showcases clinicians,
researchers and educators working
in a variety of settings across the
lifespan. From WH Smith, Amazon.
£24.99

■ Music therapists, including
Music Therapist, Canon Claire
Tillotson and ABCD Trustee,
have contributed to a chapter to
show how music therapy is used

Photo creds: BASR

the project, funded and supported
by ABCD with the Mental Health
Team at BASR which proved very
successful. Canon Claire Tillotson,
ABCD trustee and Music Therapy
specialist and Ann Sloboda (Head
of music therapy at Guildhall) visited
the therapists and were able to offer
supervision and to join them on
some of their clinical placements.
This encouraged children to develop
their language abilities via music
instruments: to help them listen,
use their voice, concentrate, have
more awareness to sounds, wait
for each other, accept turn-taking
and tolerate frustration. In her final
report, Gwen writes: I was fortunate
that the charity was able to fund two
of us to run an eight-week music
therapy programme this year. Tanya
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ABCD MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Firas Sarhan, ABCD’s Project Manager, outlines three cases of children with
disability from three refugee camps, Jalazone, Nur Shams and Al Arroub and
summarises these camps in which they live
Nur Shams Rehabilitation Centre

Kalid attends Nur Shams Rehabilitation Centre

Khalid is 5 ½ years old,
has cerebral palsy and
ADHD (inattentiveness,
hyperactivity and
impulsiveness). Khalid
joined the Nur Shams
Rehabilitation Centre
for Occupational and
Physiotherapy due to poor
balance and lack of muscle
power. His father says that
his son has improved and
is thankful to staff and their
contribution to his care, his
mother praising the Centre
as well equipped and with
a friendly environment, and
is so thankful for ABCD
support to the centre
which gave her child the
opportunity to benefit from
its facilities.

Jalazone’s Rehabilitation Centre
How ABCD supporters help Amran
to make a major difference to his life:
Amran, a four year old, joined the
centre recently after a diagnosis by
the Assessment team at the Centre
with autism and mobility problems as
well as epilepsy. His treatment now
involves physiotherapy, occupational
therapy, speech and language
therapy as well as sessions in
the calming sensory room. More
than simply teaching him how
to pronounce words in speech
therapy, he is given conversation
and concept skills, as well as basic
social and personal skills as well as
how to interact with other children
and from one person to another.
His family stated that they found the
rehabilitation centre comprehensive,
and family-friendly where they

Amran is being treated at the Jalazone
Rehabilitation Centre.

felt welcome, supported and well
informed by the staff regarding
their child. They felt that the role of
ABCD made it a state of the art and
reference centre for a lot of families
with children with disabilities.

■ The children clearly enjoy their
treatments – to watch a child of
four who has never walked take
his first steps, initially aided by the
parallel bars and then to launch
off unaided is truly wonderful, or
a young man aged 15 able to pull
himself up from a life of sitting in a
wheelchair to standing, stretching
out all his limbs with a huge smile
on his face is so rewarding for all
to witness.
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Maha, given a lifeline at Al
Arroub Rehabilitation Centre,
is an 8 year old girl, born with a
severe congenital deformities
which affects her body organ
functions including movement
and speech to maintain daily
living. Maha receives intensive
physiotherapy in the centre and

Al Arroub Refugee Camp. Maha is treated at Al Arroub’s Rehabilitation Centre.
With her mother.

the therapist also teaches the
mother and family members how
to continue the treatment and how
best to manage Maha at home.
The centre runs a support group for
mothers and families of children with
disabilities, enabling them to share
their problems and help with the
feeling of isolation that these families
inevitably feel. Maha has benefitted
from her treatment as well as a
specially adapted wheelchair with
thanks to ABCD which has improved
her posture and increased the ability
to go to the centre and elsewhere.

Jalazone, Nur Shams and Al Arroub Refugee Camps:
Firas Sarhan, ABCD’s Project
Manager, puts you in the picture
Jalazone Refugee Camp houses
over 15,000 people, meant for 3,500
when the refugees arrived in 1948.
This camp, in common with those we
work in, falls outside the Palestinian
Authority’s remit so there is little by
way of state assistance and prior to
ABCD’s involvement, there were no
other external agencies working in
the camp apart from UNWRA. ABCD
have refurbished and extended
treatment areas, provided up-todate equipment and has become
a centre of excellence in the area.
We are also paying the salaries of
two therapists, whose outstanding
enthusiasm and determination adds
greatly to the improvement of quality
of life in the camp.
Nur Shams refugee camp is
situated close to Tulkarem in the
north west of Palestine. The camp
was established in 1952 with a
population of 3,000 people. This
number expanded in 1967 and
today is home to approximately
10,000 people, all within the same
original and allotted area.
Unemployment is around
60%, with between 400
and 500 disabled people
in the camp. ABCD is
sponsoring the salaries
of a physiotherapist and
a speech and language
therapist, who are both
incredibly energetic
and immensely proud
of their centre. ABCD
also installed, funds and

supports the training and running
costs of a sensory room for holistic
rehabilitation.
Al Arroub Refugee Camp, home
to 10,000 refugees, is located in
the southern part of the West Bank
between Bethlehem and Hebron.
ABCD became involved in this,
its third camp in 2018 after it had
been closed for five years due to
lack of funding. It is manned purely
by volunteers, ABCD providing
equipment and its refurbishment.
Your support has allowed ABCD
to bring rehabilitation to this camp
which has one of the highest
numbers of incursions of all refugee
camps in the West Bank. In common
with the other camps, military
blockades and lack of affordable
transport adds to difficulties for
work and for transporting patients
to hospitals for assessment.
Palestinians are known for their
resilience despite unstable daily
life, their dignity and hope for their
families.
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ABCD’S EVENTS
ABCD Goodbyes:

Rima Canwati,

Delegate at Global Disability Watch

Rima Canawati, Director of Program
Development with our partners,
BASR (Bethlehem Arab Society for
Rehabilitation) retired this autumn,
she has been ABCD’s principle
link and co-ordinator for the past
25 years, sending us efficient
monthly reports from the Outreach
Programme keeping us well
informed on how ABCD’s money is
spent. We wish her the very best for
the coming years. Raneen Al-Arja
has taken on Rima’s role at the
hospital, and our link to continue
the strong bonds with BASR.

Two events this past September to raise
funds were highly successful:

PALESTINE
RECEPTION and
Auction, 20th
September We were
delighted to welcome
Ambassador Dr.
Husam Zomlot,
(pictured) Head of the
Palestinian Mission to the UK to join us for
our Palestine Reception and Auction on
Friday 20th September, where we launched
ABCD’s new fundraising initiative, Friends
of the Camps, to expand our work in the
refugee camps.

From the Mountain to the Sea,
an evening of opera and songs
September 27th 2019, St Chad's
Church, York
Our heartfelt thanks to Louise
and Rod McPhee who generously
gave their time, and expertise to
put together and performed a
varied and wonderful programme
of song for us. Our special thanks
too to Lucy and Anthony Glaister
and their team who made the
evening such a success.

ABCD also attended the highly successful Greenbelt Festival Weekend, raising
awareness and selling Palestinian-made crafts at the 46th festival of artistry,
activism and belief in August in Northamptonshire. Our thanks to the team who
gave of their time and commitment.

ABCD Carol Concert 2019
Wednesday, December 11th (6.30 pm) at
St George’s Bloomsbury, London WC1A 2HR.

Come and celebrate everything that you
have helped to make happen across 2019.
and listen to outstanding music with Music
Director Canon Claire Tillotson and her choir
from St. Mary’s, Shortlands, Kent. Join us
after for Palestinian finger food and drink.
Unique Palestinian gifts and Christmas
Cards. Book places for this popular festive
event on ABCD’s website, tickets £7.

OTHER NEWS
Rachel Hobley, ABCD’s on-thebutton administrator, has left to
pursue a career in London with the
charity, Humanity and Inclusion, a
crossover role between fundraising
and advocacy and we wish her
only the best in her new role.
Rachel says: ‘It is undeniable that
my time at ABCD has stood me
in incredibly good stead moving
forward. Thank you all for your part
and support’. Rachel, a graduate
from Edinburgh University with a
first in Sociology, was awarded for
her outstanding contributions by
winning the top Sociology prize.
She touched the hearts of many
and will be sorely missed.

■ The Bethlehem Project is a small
registered charity started by Special
Needs Teacher Trevor Hodkinson in
2013. They are a group of Specialist
Teachers and Therapists who have
organised and run themed training
programmes for therapists, teachers
and health workers in Palestine.
Following an initial meeting with
Trustee Firas Sarhan – ABCD’s
Project Manager – they plan to
organise a training programme in
2020 in the three refugee camps

Sandy Alton, Downs Specialist teacher
with boy

ABCD supports; Al Arroub, Jalazone
and Nur Shams. We look forward to
working with them.

BE THERE EVERY STEP OF THE WAY – HAVE YOU THOUGHT
OF LEAVING FUNDS FOR ABCD IN YOUR LEGACY?
We appreciate that family and friends come first when you’re planning for
the future, but have you considered leaving a share to ABCD?
This way, you know that you’ll continue to support children with disabilities across their lifetime.
If you are interested, please do contact us at info@abcdbethlehem.org.

Christmas Cards 2019
“Christmas in Manger Square”
Christmas Cards £6.00 per single pack
of 10 cards
(one design) and envelopes

You can save by paying only £16.00 for THREE packs
or for each multiple of three packs
• Our prices include all Postage and Packing - 2nd Class Delivery
• The message inside each card reads
‘Wishing you peace at Christmas and in the New Year’

ABCD Christmas card 2019
160mm x 116mm
Not shown actual size

ABCD CHRISTMAS CARD 2019 ORDER FORM:
Please send _________ pack(s) of ABCD 2019 Christmas Cards ‘CHRISTMAS IN MANGER SQUARE’
at £6.00 per single pack / £16.00 for each multiple of three packs (e.g. 6, 9 or 12 packs)

I enclose a cheque for £ _________________ payable to ABCD.
I have transferred £ _______ to ABCD, Lloyds TSB, Sort Code: 30-99-66 A/C No: 00630949
(cards will not be dispatched until payment has been received)
If you are a Tax Payer and do not already Gift Aid your donations and wish to do so, please tick
Please complete your name and delivery address below. PLEASE PRINT

Name:

Address:
Postcode:
Telephone:

Email:

Please send your order form to:
ABCD, c/o Dovecot House, Winchester Road, Goodworth Clatford, Hants, SP11 7HN
Tel: 07593 546004. info@abcdbethlehem.org

PTO FOR OUR 2019 ANNUAL APPEAL DETAILS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER
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HELP US CREATE BUBBLES
OF PROTECTION FOR THE
CHILDREN OF PALESTINE
ABCD’S ANNUAL COMMITMENTS TO THE CHILDREN OF PALESTINE ARE £76,000
BUT THERE IS SO MUCH MORE WE CAN ACHIEVE
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PLEASE CONTINUE TO SUPPORT AND VALIDATE OUR VALUABLE AND VITAL WORK

I WOULD LIKE TO HELP A CHILD THIS CHRISTMAS
Please return this form using
the freepost envelope provided.

DONOR’S NAME:
ADDRESS:

POST CODE:

EMAIL:

I would like to make a donation to ABCD of

Standing Order I have printed a standing order form from the ABCD
website and enclose it here.

£ ______________

Sign up for Give as you Live - raise funds for ABCD as you shop
online at no extra cost to you.

I will make this donation using:
Cheque (made out to ABCD)
Bank Transfer Lloyds TSB, Sort Code: 30-99-66 A/C No: 00630949
Virgin Giving
Charity Checkout via our website - http://abcdbethlehem.org

If you are a tax payer and do not already Gift Aid your donations
and wish to do so please tick
Boost your donation by 25p of Gift aid for every £1 you donate. Gift Aid is reclaimed by ABCD Bethlehem from the tax
you pay for the current tax year. Your address is needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer. If you pay Income Tax
at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid
donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code. Please notify
ABCD if you want to cancel this declaration, change your name or home address or no longer pay sufficient tax on your
income and/or capital gains.

PTO FOR OUR 2019 CHRISTMAS CARD ORDER FORM
THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR
GENEROUS GIFT AND SUPPORT

UK Registered Charity number 1097623 Company number 04383155
Registered Office: Dovecot House, Winchester Road, Goodworth Clatford,
Andover, Hants SP11 7HN. Tel: 07593 546004

